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eUsappoIntoha Audience. Mr. McMahaa.
though present, being troubled with a
distressing,icold. )ffhe . Intervals, be-
tween addresses were . very entertain-
ingly filled., wfeh choice selections of
muafe by the Elks' Union Band. , Be-
fore the closing number o the program
was rendered, . however, the cry of
."Geer! Geerl" arose and Governor
Geer. who had selected an obscure seat
oa the stand was obliged to respond.
He only spoke & few words, however,
of his enjoyment and appreciation of
the addresses to which he had listened
attentively. and - said , . that he
indorsed every word - that had
been spoken, was In sympathy with
the laboring class and in hearty accord
with the organization movement as a
protection and. In closing, said that be
regarded the question of labor and cap-
ital as one of the leading and most Im-
portant questions now before the Am-
erican people, yet he had no fears nor
doubts as to the solving of the difficult
problem between the laboring classes,
with complete and systematic organis
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to his many 'patrons and friend "of
Marion and. Polk, county. ' Greeting
ThI Reason w Hi-clo- my twentieth
year as' a clothing and furnishing goods

-- dealer i Salem, and I feel prou In
saying, that. I have a 'number of cus-
tomer that tell me they have not In
all those years bought f, suit outajdoth.nlt' fives mepieai.
ur to that we" have never enjoyed
a better business than e aW1 having
at this time,. To. our . already large
stock of clothing and furnishing good
we have added s complete line o( the
Original Packard flneshoes for men.
Our tale In this line has been far be-you- nd

our expectation, j We believe
tha we give ybu. a better 'hoe for the
money than any other dealer In-th- e

cityl Our clothing Jlne will be the
largest we ever 'carried and of the
highest grade's. While "we Intend to
make; a - specialty. ..pr th higher grade
clothing; at the same time we will have

"in stock the medium and cheap grades
so that we ore always ready to: ac
commodate our customers - with - any
price suit" wanted. Our line of .fancy
shirts was never more complete than
row. We, carry the famous' lion

Bears the

In Uco For Over 30 Ycarc.
tf cf srr mm mmm mm tftf mm

Harvesters' and Hop Pickers'

8UPP
' Glove 111 pi-ea-

t vanety, best jjjnulo of liorehil
seal and buckskin. Asbestos tanned, which ninkt's tlit'in
fire-pro- of and vatrivxf Our jirufs on theso gooM"
are now 25 )er cfiittmt r than tli ivjular ric W
aUo hav a large supply of chcaji glavoj at 17Vrt n,K'
ii5c a'liair. " ' ' ,

Iadies' wide rim hats, each.. --- -- 2rt
t Shirt waisU for iv- - 2-- , AU m 75c, $1,00

( We are sollini? those cools lor lens than iho whohile isosl.V

Brand noted for neat fitting and fast
colors, j Together with other brands
that enable us to sell fancy shirts
from CO f ent up. Our hat stock, while
it is not all in yet, we' have en route
from New York a very large lot of the
very latest styles so that we expect to

v be headquarters for late style hat. It
would b Impossible in this short space
to give a detailed description of all the
different lines, to be fovfnd In out stock
but remember :thi, hat ' every .. line

; usually carried In a clothing and gents
furnishing store Is In bur stock.- - No
larger or better selected stock In the

' city of Salem. We hope to be able to
say at the close of this year that 1902

Good socks, pair . -- ro
Handkerchiefs at -- -- -- v rc
Men's Uh overalls - 'l()o
Ludits' hoepair - ii-.i.- -- 50c

Hws I J to 4, jnst right .for-roug- wear, Ouly 50o a pair.
Children's shoes sizes 13 to 2, heavy goods, pair L.... . 75c .

GREENBAUM S
DRY GOODS STORE
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men of Influence, or the magistrates,
who would see that justice was done
them. Even when the injustice is pat-
ent, and their right to strike Incontest
able, he recommends them stronaly to
try every means of mediation before
triklnsr. Strike is the last arm of de- -

fence; It is war, and. like war. Ifc brings
danger and loss in Us train. Fa :n lies

Walked Oat cf Scccni Stcry
cf the Factory Last

AND FELL TO THE GROUND. SUS-
TAINING SERIOUS INJURIES
NO BROKEN BONES, BUT A BAD-
LY STRAINED BACjft IS THE

. RESULT.

x Nlghtwatchmaa M. M. Gray, of the
Thomas Kay Woolen Mill Company,
while making hi rerular round
throughout the building a few minutes
after S o'clock last night, absentmlnd-edly- .

walked out of the second story
front door of the mill, fell to the plat-
form below, a distance of about twenty
feet, and sustained Injuries the nature
of which it I difficult for the physician
to determine at present. . ; ?

Mr. Gray, who has been watchman at
the mills for about three years, has
asnong his duties the ringing of the
tower bell at every hour .during' his
watch and be had just returned fro"
striking the hour of eight when he ed

to the second floor, and. think
ing be was on the flrst floor, deliber
ately walked out of : the ' upper door
which was standingopen. . :

. m. Wright, an employe at, the
mlllaj. afid who sleep at1 the
mills apon nights when thev are Idle,
was Just returning from fire anilrwt'
the Yew Park fire department. t,f
which he Is a member, when he heard
the fall and ' hastened to iearn the
meaning of th unusual noise. A mo-
ment later he beard Mr. Urav's eries
for helD and roshed to his assistance,
to find him lying In a limp and helpless.
heap- - upon the platform. Mr. Wright
immediately ? summoned a physician
from , the nearest telephone afnd st
about making Mr. Gray as comfortable
as possible. In a few moments Dr. W.
H. Byrd arrived and at once made a
hasty, but thorough examination which
revealed no broken bones, but he dis
covered a seriously sprained back and
a badly jammed ankle and It developed
that Mr. Gray had alighted on his left
foot and his back received a terrible
wrench, ,.: t '

As soon as possible Mr. Gray was
taken to his home, at the corner of
Twentieth and Lee streets, where he
was made as, comfortable as possible
under the circumstances. So far as'the
ankle is concerned Dr. Byrd entertains
no grave fears, but the exact' extent
of the injuries to his," back cannot be
ascertained until something develops.

LABOR,- - AND

ITS POSITION

(continued from flrst page.)

As these three elements not only form
the'great Interested commercial world,
but also form the Government and em-
body In themselves the law. It Is highly
necessary that commercial problems be
made Government problems and that
law shall be called into use to settle
difficulties and to establish equiti- -

which the commercial powers have tail-
ed to do, as it has been pur dream they
would do.

We must not depend upon strikes to
accomplish this purpose of bringing an
equitable settlement between the em-

ployer and the employed. They cost
too much in a great many ways, espe-
cially to 'two elements of th three'mentioned, namely. - the wage earner
and the consumer. I was reading not
long since an article on the anthracite
coal strike, written nearly,a month ago,
which Illustrates the - point. It was
then estimated that the loss In wages
to the striking miners had been $12,000,-000- ;'

also that half a .million dollars per
week must be raised by the labor
unions of the country to support the
strikers and their families. During the
period of the strike up to that time. It
Is estimated that coal amounting In
value to 124.000.000, would have been
produced and placed upon the market
had the men been employed. Another
month has passed since then, and add'
ed a proportionate loss In every ws
It Is easy to see that the greater part
of all this loss falls or will fall upon
the consumer. It l figured; by many
that the ultimate loss by the strike to
th owner and operators of the mines
will be slight, the price of coal having
been largely advanced already,, with
the "tone and, dreary winter" of the
Kastern citie still ahead. Think of the
Immense money loss that has been en-

tailed by this one strike: then think of
the awful state of society In the affect-
ed regions the bad feeling, the strife,
the bloodshed and the thousand dis-
turbances which' should have no .place
In ah enlightened country. I do- not
mean to say that strikes are unlawful.
I am disposed to appropriate a my
own the idea of the bishop of Cremona,
Italy, who voiced some plain truths
and . laid down some wise rule re-
cently when asked for his opinion by
his people as to the question-- "! a
strike lawful r T1H question the ven-
erable prelate answers In the affirma-
tive, but with supplementary explana-
tions. He say the workman's labor
I his own. even nor than th house
or field or produce is the property of
the master. As the master may refuse
to sell at a certain price, or under cer-

tain conditions, so may the workman,
too. And what one workman may do
a thousand can do together.

But If the workman has already un
dertaken to labor either in the factory
or in the fields for a definite period of
time, he cannot strike work before Oiat
time has expired without committing
an act of injustice, and he Is respon-
sible to bis master for the consequent
damage. "Yet many of yon workmen
whom I now. wish particularly to ad-

dress.. sy the bishop. have struck
work when you were already bound by
previous contracts made and accepted.
You have done III; you have acted nn- -
Justly. But you will say to me. td
contract were too onerous ana unjust:
w were constrained to make them.

. therefore, w had the right to
break them.' , - -

The bishop allows their right to break
them If they were unjust In the flrst in-

stance. . Bat he polnu ont that nobody
i lu.iz-- of hi 'own case, and they

'Should bva" haAjecours to prudent

Various Trades Unions of
; Salem Observe Labor

f Day Fittingly

THE : PARADE A CREDIT ApLE
EY.ENT THE EXERCISES AT MA-
RION SQUARE ENJOYED BY AN

"

IMMENSE THRONQ QP PEOPLE
.. INTERESTING STREETS SPORTS.

The streets of Salem were wrell
thronged with an enthusiastic and In
terested people yesterday who had
come from all directions tonal tries the
grand parade ' and 'other festivities
which took place In celebration of La
bor Day, which for the first time In
the jhistory of the State was legalised
by, proclamation and for the first time
in the history of Salem was observed
u pon such an extensive and elaborate
scale. It Is very gratifying to note
that no accident, with the exception of
that which Air. J. W. Baker suffered
with his horse before the parade start
ed, occurred to rnar the pleasures of
the day and the promptness and pre-
cision with which each event was
brought oft, reflected great credit upon
the committees on arrangement and
management. -

The parade, which was the princl
pal j feature of the day's observances,
was formed on High street with the
right resting upon Chemeketa street
and: promptly started to move at 1:S0
o'clock with the Elks' Union Band In
the lead and proceeded . upon the line
of march through the principal .busi-
ness streets aa previously arranged
and announced In the columns of the
Statesman. t: 4 .j.;' ; ;v. :' y-- .

The parade was about four blocks In
length and was composed of the seven
organized labor unions in the .city,
making a ' total number of .about 250
in line a very creditable showing con-
sidering the comparative youth of the
Union organizations In this city. The
approximate number of members of
each organrxatlon In the parade yester-
day follows: Retail Clerks, SOU Barbers,

30; Painters and Paperhangers,
40; Typographical Union, 30; Carpen
ters, 60; Federated Trades, 40; Cigar-maker-s,

8, and- - Pressmen, 2. K was a
very well organised parade and . each
union made a splendid appearance.

The great crowd of people followed
the parade to Marlon Souaxe, where
seats had been placed for their accom
modation and comfort, to listen to the
excellent program of music and ad
dresses whiph had been prepared for
their entertainment. ; The exercises at
the Square were presided over very
ably by Hon. J. D. Lee, superintend-
ent of the" Penitentiary,, who opened
the program with a few well selected
and appropriate Introductory remarks
and announced the features of the pro
gram in the order of their performance.
Following an excellent rendition of mu
sic by the Elks' . Union Band, Hon.
Frank" J.'DaVey was Introduced and de
livered a powerful and' Inspiring ad-

dress upon "Labor and Labor Unions,"
the people's appreciation of which was
generously demonstrated In the. . ap-
plause accorded him "at frequent inter-
vals during the address. Mr. Daveys
address Is reproduced In full la anoth-
er column of this Issue,;

Hon. E. H.I Flagg, the" next speaker,
was also greeted with a storm of enth-

usiastic-applause upon Introduction,
and he handled the labor subject quite
ably and eloquently , and held the at
tention oL his audience well and was
frequently interrupted wHh vigorous
and spontaneous demonstrations of ap-
proval. A brief synopsis of Mr. Flaggs
address follows

"Trades Unions are not a new thlQg.
They have,, existed for centuries and
have at last won the good will and es
teem of the great majority of thinking
people throughout the world. The first
one we have 'any knowledge of was or-

ganised at the building of Solomon's
Temple, and we learn that even at that
early date labor troubles were charac
terised by acta of violence; but these
acts of individuals did not discredit the
alms or motives of the organization.
An Institution that ha existed for cen
turies and has done a vast amount pf
good and very little harm appeals to
day for your support and countenance.

; "A trades union Is not a striking ma
ohin. It alms to elevate labor, to
transform the raw material of an un-
skilled apprentice into a finished work
man. to educate Its members to care
for the sick, bury the dead and relieve
the necessities of the worthy. Indigent.

"The Typographical Unions of which
th mMker ; claims to have t been , a
member for ofer a Quarter of a century,
In furtherance of this work, maintains
a comfortable home for superannuated
members of their craft, assessing litem
selves a stated sum monthly for the
unnort of the same.
"One of tfie most important present

alms of the trades unions. Is to place
upon the statute books laws mat snan
do away with the employment of child
labor In the cotton mills and elsewhere.
Over 20,000 children of tender 'age are
.mniAii in the cotton mills of the
South, at wages ranging irom to e

cent, and that I trades unions ;wlU
never cease to agitate untn this horror
la done away with. A law against
child labor should be pfaced In Oregon's
code. -- t v-- ;. ,i ? ;"V. -- "': ;:

-- Attention was called to the strike In
Pennsylvania, where the capitalists
have monopolised on of the neces-

saries of life (coal) and now that a
dispute has arisen between the em-

ployers and employes, the former anoy-antl- y

refuse to arbitrate, and thereby,

the speaker claimed, demonstrate the
Injustice of heir cause and should be
held responsible for the violence that
bas occurred, as It Is Impossible for
the leaders of labor, however much
they may desire to preserve the peace,

to absolutely control the actions of

hundreds of thousands of men who are
engaged In a just struggle against a
giant monopoly. !

The speaker closed by expressing a

sagainBv th. --ountrr.
are attempting, rr u.uihis ind Boa.

-- ' Jobs

d to deUver aaaressv.

have to sutrer wnue tne stu::e cqn- -
( public Arbitral on, to w hom shall be

tlnues. and the rise In wag: tartly ubmltted all questions of difference
compensates for the preceding lo. wtWeen organised labor and sxtenslvc

The strike, then. U costly, wasteful, employers, this board to t clothed
unsatisfactory. in results and demoral- - wllh authorltjr to enforce its findings,
islng. therefore it is a form of attempt ,An where the production of

settlement which does net appeal Ue necessary for public comfort or
to the higher ideas of intelligence snd (convenience is concerned, any attempt
enlightenment. tv to resist submission to arbitration or

Regarding a feature which very often j compliance with the decisions thereof
becomes prominent In labor troubles 'nhoulil be followed by condemnation of
and strikes In this countrv as well as ties to the Government con

Jiijnattrro 01

f tirr. Nrv vex.

LIES

which th public is so strongly inter-
ested that "any cessaUon cf production
or stoppage of operations cannot . be
endured without serious loss, conse-
quently the Government cannot permit
any Individual, company, corporation

'or society to precipitate suih a ct Uls. '
I x believe we should have national and
1 tate laws providing for a Hoard of

trol and ownership. This system of
arb'tratlon and.conlrol would In a short

jtlme do away with all difficulties of a
serious nature and all menace to thn
security of life and property, and makt
nnpoesible the curtailment of irnlui'
tlon at the espense of the consumer. It
would also enforce a revelation of Out
actual conditions surrounding the In-

dustrie Involved and bring out a
knowledge of th costs and profits
thereof, thus enabling the arbitrators
and the governing powers to do Justice)
In the fixing of compensation and ' in
the protection of all partle agulnxl
avurici' and Us fnseqeent Inequalities.
When the book are once opened sri.l
the full knowledge Is, revealed, the
dimculty Is already settled, iml' llio
cause of furtherdlfllculty 1 removed.
I believe a careful lr devised ystt-- n

along this line, which Is omy very
crudely and hastily ouUlned here, will
be resorted to within a comparatively
short period. .nd that It will remove
the existing evil effectually.''

The foregoing reasonings and con-elusio- ns

have tittle application to the
labor unions and trade unions eiiming
In Salem and to the Industries In whU
you are Interested. -

Thev refer to tb great Industrie of
this East la which thousands and thou-
sands of person are engaged, and In
which great question af fectlng thon
multitude are - constantly mrlsinp:.
Aside from being in sympathy with
your fellow unionists everywhere, your
own alms are. particularly directed to-

ward maintaining the great object first
announced as that of otr wowmr;.1
and financial system, to-w- lt: The Jut
and adequate remuneration of individ-
ual labor; the shortening of hour

I k. r....n..r ti.n unit Mn.l f r i

ternal feeling, the protection of each
other's right and the general better-
ment of surrounding condHUnts. You
have very few grievances ' eScept
against straggling members of your
respectlva crafts and you have scl-lon- i

any discomfort or Injustice to trn-plal- n

of. Tet the work you are doln
will save the trouble in tho futur.j
against which the Hast is now cont ji.l--ln- g.

tiy encircling every trade an 1 lii- -

dustry with the arm of vnlonUm yt
will be able to control the forces wl..
In the near future will develop t1

mines, hew out the forest, handle th s

crops, ruh the factories, build the inn -

ture nd conduct the various cnt
which will reoulre the laUorn ef

many thousands of the skillet and un
skilled laborers of the wotU. Tl.lt
good work of protective oriar.Izii'
will furnish you a genial tack. and i

will In the meantime have a strong ; rt
to play In th work of education rs

sary to bring about the charu:- - In
Jlaws which will prevent all l ib ,r :

cultie m tne luiure ana win u v. ..i r

suit' In bringing that equality ar.l r . i

feellns; between labor and capital" u h
Is necessary to true hatplnt:- - a-,-

prof-penty-
- . . .

ation, and the employers. At the close
of his brief speech. Governor "Geer was
applauded loud and long.

The street sports which took place
upon Commercial street., between
Court and State streets. Immediately
after the conclusion of the exercises at
the Square, were . highly- - interesting
and exciting and each event was car-
ried, out with a .promptness and dis-
patch and without hitch or dispute that
was very pleasing to the throng ofspectators. The events, the winners
and the corresponding prises follow:

Pipe race H. Mills, first, smoking
set; H. S. Clark, second, box union-made

cigars.
Slow Bicycle Race25 years (free for

all) Monti Lesley, first, bicycle .lan-
tern; Edward Viesko. second, cyclom-
eter. , r: :

i Fifty, Yard Dash (boys under 15)
Frank WIcke, first. Life of McKlnley;
Claud Ramsey, second, pocket knife.

Sack Race Frank Needham, first:
sack of flour; Chester Walling, second,
can of coffee. '

,
'

.' 'X-.- - r X

Girls Race Carrie Doe, flrst. picture
of Abraham Lincoln ; Dottle Smith,
second, one case soda water,' ,

Fat Men's Race G. S. Welch, first.
Union-mad- e hat; C. ... F. W. Brown.
second, one bottle Riesling 1

s Men' Race (100 yards) C W. Em
mett, first, one ham; J. W. Holman.
second, pocket knife. r-

-

, 'x ug-01-w- ar carpenters' union, one
I box Schiller cigars. ,

. Shoe Race H. S." Clark, first, pair
union-mad- e shoes; W. E. Gregory.
second, case soda water. ,

Consolation Race (free for all) cash
prises C. W. .Emmeett, first; Willie
Prunk. second.

Consolation Race four cash prl
Roland South wick, flrst; Albert Ashley,
second; C. Vaughan, third, and .Wm.
Stanton, fourth.

The prize pig was carried away by
William Ramden. of North Salem.

The prise for the best appearing
union in the parade, the set of state
flags, was awarded to the Painters and
Paperhangers' Union.

R. L. Penton. a painter, carried off
the prize for the tallest man in . the
parade, a pair of suspenders, and Mr.
Young, a clerk in Stockton's store, be
ing the shortest man in the parade.
carried off the bottle of flue wine., The
committee not haying been able to. de-
cide as to which man havlnar taken nart
in the paradMentltled to the load Of
wood donated" by the Capital Lumber
Co, as being blessed with the --most
children, that prize Is still held for' - ;claimant. ' ?

Last Might's DsneeV
The day's celebration was brought to

a close very fittingly by a grand ball
which was given at the Armory last
mgnt ana wmcn was attended by a
large and respectable crowd of young
people. The list of prises for this
event was disposed of, a follows:

Walts first , prise Mr. . and Mrs.
Walter Bathe; second, box of candy
and china vase. Mr. Leroy Davis and
Miss Ethel Burkholder.

Two-ste- p first prize diamond ring
and quart of champagne,- - Claud Town- -
send and Miss Lillian Hunter,

Best 'ady waltzer Mrs. . Walter
Bathe, pair of gloves. . .

Best lady two-stepp- er Mrs. ' 8. O.
Rundlett. pair of shoes.

Best appearing couple throughout the
evening box of La Corona cigars and
silver cake stand Miss Maud Morrison
and Mr. Fred Du Rette,

Lsbee Dsv in Portland.
Portland.Or. Sept. L Associated

Press dispatches from all "parts of the
United States Indlcatethat Labor Day
has been celebrated more: generally
than at any time In the history of or-

ganized labor. The celebration gen-
erally took the form of parades, pic-
nics, athletic sports, etc. Business
houses all over the country were clos-
ed to enable their employes to partici
pate In the holiday. In Portland there
was an immense parade of Trades
Unions, followed during the 'afternoon
by a great celebration on Multnomah
field, v

NIGHT BEFORE BATTLjE

ARMY OF DEFENSE IN READINESS
TO REPEL THE ATTACK OF
:'. ; ; THE FLEET.

NEWPORT. R. L ' Aug. 2v The
night before the battle finds the army
of defense In the several forts. along
the short, between New Bedford aad
the east' entrance to Long Island Sound
practically In readiness to repel' the at-

tack of the .hostile fleet under Admiral
Hlgglnson. . '

It is expected the fleet of Higgtasoa
will disappear from the coast sometime
tomorrow night, and not be heard from
again until the attack Is made., The
umpires and obseners alt left for their
different positions this afternoon. The
date for the commencement of hostil-
ities Is at tnldnighc tonight, but the
actual warfare will not begin until af-
ter midnight Sunday. ,. '

Corrupt ion in China. ., .

LONDON, Aug. 2. The Shanghai
correspondent of the Tiroes, cables
that, besides heavily taxing the people
the Provincial Governors of China are
utilising the indemnity to be paid th
foreign powers as a pretext for raising
loans, and are corruptly appropriating
large sums of money to their own pur-
pose. As an instance of this, the
correspondent ' cites " the case of the
Governor of Cheklang. who obtained a
loan of 1140.000 from an American bank
at shanghai on the lea that he was
unable to, meet th demanos or tne rev
enue ooara. int iwtwbw "
tion for a loan was accomoaneo vr

-- iniar reouest that the bank would
communicate the Governor difficul-

ties to the American Minister to China,

was our banner year, and to make It
so will be our greatest endeavor, go
come ana take, a look through our
stock, f We will take the f greatest
pleasure In showing you through
whether you buy or not,

GiW. Johnson & Co.
1 257 Commercial Street,

'

Salem, Oregon

THE PERSIAN QUESTION

FORMER OFFICIAL IN AMERICAN
NAVY SAYS IT MAY CLAIM .

THE WORLD'S NOTICE.

; LONDON, Aug. J. EHsusslng In the
National Review, international rela-
tions on . the Persian pulf, Alfred T.
Mahan.rU. S. (retired) character- -

'ices the problem there presented a
second only' to the Chinese question,
and as one certain, to claim world no-

tice. . Comparing tne various Interests
bound up in the Persian Gulf, Captain
Mahan sajrs:

--While Russia and Great Britain
have now- nominally equal Interests,
Great Britain's ultimate predominance
Is probable, owing to the necessity of
her safeguarding her trade routed by
way of Sues to India. Germany's sts

coincide so closely with Great
Britain's that it Is. reasonable to expect
them to work hand In hand, while
Rurrlft iw'll hardly undertake an ag
gressive move bn Southern Persia until
ha has comoleted the Siberian railway.

which will absorb ) all her available
money and energies for some time to
come."; '

. BUFFALO BILL'S SHOW

SOME iOF HIS PEOPLE VISITED
HERE THE LICENSE PAID

WAS SMALL.

Some of Buffalo BUI' . cowboys did
not leave with the special trains trans-
porting the show on Monday night, but
remained in Salem. They left on- - the
11 a. m. train for Eugene yesterday
where the Wild .West exhibited yes-tord- ay

and last night. The men found
old friends In this cltv, and staid over

i- -i. a visit them.
The PInkerton detecUves accompany

Ing the Wild West stated in saiem uw
they had not seen a professional pick-

pocket or criminal of any kird follow
the show for several weeks, that the
criminal gentry were Jbeginning to
avoid Buffalo Bill's outlet.. One the
Ptnkertons stated, however, that one
camp follower was In Saiem. and hatf
been with the show for over
miles. It was the blind accordeoi

'player, and his wife with taan4or-gan- .

The officer statedhat iheJ?.
pie were constantly with the

It from town to town, and tnj
had gathered tip thousands

out d--

which money was loaned
bringing In sufficient nff

j blind owner to support him and
'

, family in luxury. :
to the city of SaThe Wild West paid

lem a license of 115, as .a dog
how. The license tor VJlJnfSthing like 175. but the

the Wild West trnuo4,y,r
that Its aggregation Is not a

It not circular rings, and
is St subject to th.lawsgojn r to

found, there for ta circus, it was
the show could only be made to

wbicl
pay

license a. a dog and pony Jow4c11 h
is only $1$ jr day. ,

higher rate charged for a clrcu license.

It is likely that the Wild Wessasj
considerable In the way
throughout the country, as clrcusea a,

thing have heavy fees to pay
wbjlH in ?alem. the llcenae. for do,

mereland horse shows are usually
pomlnal. ..( . - ,,- --

in others, the Italian bishop has this to
say, which will apply with much great-
er force In the Unlted States than any-
where else: - .

-- It Is folly," he says, 1o think that
the actual labor movement can be
checked by force. For the force Is In
the people, who Know tne power ox

their numbers in voting and in the
efficacy of organisation. It Is an Illu-

sion to suppose tht armle can re-

strain th proletariate, whl h Is an
army In Itself and furnishes the army
of the naUon with its rexrults. No
other remedy remains butthe spirit of
the gospel and that, equality of charity
which may be transfused Into the most
varied forms f labor that mrets with
a Just retribution.'

Wf have seen In this rountryltow
transitory are the rruces between labor
and capital which have been forced by
military power, or even, through the
lege of burger. These labor difficulties

will continue to arise at Intervals ana
to disturb the peaceful life of our peo-

ple until, there Is established a means
of settlement along the line of Justice
and equity to which employer and em-

ployed mustbow and, submit.
To institute such a mean must i be

the great work of the labor unions, of
which you gentlemen form a part, and
It Is because of the rubile belief that
your, work is making for that end. that
you are today enabled to draw around
you and In sympathy with you th
business people, the professional peopv
and the agricultural people, wht--s

hearts are beatJng In unison with your
own for justice and fair play.

It Is for you to carry on your cam-
paign of education and agitation until
the law-maki- ng power recognise their
duty in the settlement of the great
labor problem of the age, look las; to-
ward conservation of forces, the bet-
terment of conditions and the breeding
of contentment among all classes of
It people, v

Th nation and th ,everat tte
make such promise along the line of
education, going even to the compulsory
process, as will eradicate, a far po.
sible. Ignorance aaxL vice, thus insuring
a cltisenship a nearly perfect a may
be.

It is just as necessary for the nation
and the several state to take aucb
itep along Industrial lines as will
eradicate Injustice and oppression from
the experience of the laboring masses.
that will Insure them fair remuneration
for their work, provide a means of com-

fort and an assurance of steadv em-

ployment, thus making a citlxensblp as
happy, contented.-- peaceful and patrl-oU- c

as possible.
I Kiieve the best mean toward thiJ

end will be found in a system of tom-pulso- ry

arbitration somewhat similar
to that which obtains In the Australian

.iik mnaA success. Tnere are
many line of Industry which In their
very JJature will settle their own dif- -'

without need of public Inter- -
ference, but there are many others In


